Looking ahead to June schedules

NETA has curated collections of our programming around some of the major themes, celebrations and commemorative dates in June. We hope these assist in building your June schedules. All programs noted below are available on sIX

Pride Month

Celebrate June Pride Month. New NETA offerings Becoming Johanna and Patient No More address the challenges and barriers the LGBTQ+ community face.
Juneteenth

Juneteenth commemorates the Emancipation Proclamation – African American freedom - and emphasizes education, reflection, and recognition for improvement in racial inequities.

- Gullah Roots
- Speak My Name and I Shall Live Again
- Juneteenth Jamboree: A Retrospective

Summer Learning

Elementary Grades:

- Let's Learn - 100s
- Camp TV – 200s
- Finding Your Roots: The Seedlings – 100s
- Into The Outdoors 100s & 200s available now on sIX- (New season - 300s coming soon - ETA July)
- DIY Science Time – 100s (Offer coming soon - feeds in June TBD)
- Simple Gifts (Offer coming soon - feeds in June TBD)
- Kids for Positive Change (Offer coming soon - feeds July 1, 1130 - 1200ET/HD04)
- Story Pirates (Offer coming soon - feeds in July TBD)

Middle & High School Grades:

- Guardians of Jamestown 1619 GUARDIANS OF JAMESTOWN 1619
- Me & My Robot
- The World is My Country
- UnRepresented

Parenting:
African American Music Month

Created by President Jimmy Carter in 1979, this month celebrates the African American musical influences that comprise an essential part of our nation’s treasured cultural heritage.

- An Evening with B.B. King
- An Evening with Berry Gordy
- An Evening with Denyce Graves
- An Evening with Dionne Warwick
- An Evening with Eartha Kitt
- An Evening with Harry Belafonte
- An Evening with Quincy Jones
- An Evening with Smokey Robinson
- A Musical Evening with Harry Lennix
- In Tune: The Ben Tucker Story
- Let’s Have Some Church Detroit Style

New Documentaries

- Finding the Virgo
- Reentry Realities
- Journeys Through the Finger Lakes

New Series

- Songs at the Center – 700s
- Conscious Living – 100s
- Jazzy Vegetarian – 900s
- Ireland with Michael – 100s
- Paint This with Jerry Yarnell – 3100s